Dear Friends,

Have you given up anything for Lent!? Or maybe you picked something up
instead, committed to something new? Maybe it’s something that has
passed you by this year, or indeed you haven't wanted to pay attention to it.
For me as a Christian, Lent has been a welcome sojourn in the desert, and
not all desert experiences are welcome I might add – but for me this year it
has been, to pause and become even more attentive to what’s going on
inside as well as on the exterior. It has felt life-giving, as I journey towards
Easter reminded again who it is that I serve, and why.
As Jesus made his way to the cross that first Easter, it was brutal, bloody
and torturous – it was painful. So much of life can feel like that for many,
from what we see around the world, to what we can contend with in our
own lives. We will all experience shame, pain and death at some point, and
for some, we may feel we visit that place time and time again. The way of
the cross however brings hope and the promise of new life amidst that pain.
Through the resurrection we are promised life that is eternal and
forgiveness that knows no limits as Jesus rose again on that first Easter
morning.
I hope in some way, that Easter will be life-giving for you too this year,
Happy Easter!
Becca
Revd Becca Gilbert
Vicar to Lordsbridge Team
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Church News

From the registers
Baptism
Cremation
Funeral and Burial

12th February
28th February
2nd March

Lyra Suzy Pinny–Radford
Norman Ratcliffe
Marjorie Northrop
st
Saturday 1 April 6.30pm. Choral Evensong. This will be a lovely and very special
Lenten service of Evensong in the church with the choir Vox Cantab. Do please
come along.
nd
Sunday 2 April Open Gardens in Barton with homemade cakes and tea served in
the church from 2.30pm.
th
Saturday 15 April Churchyard Clean up. If you can help us spruce up the
churchyard for the summer please come along during the morning from 9.30am. It
is helpful if you could bring some basic tools with you – shears, rakes, forks etc.
Coffee mid morning. The flower arrangers will also be busy decorating the church
for Easter.
The final session of the Lent Course is on Wednesday 5th April in the Baptist
Church at 7.30pm.
Thank you to everyone who supported the Soup Lunch for WaterAid last month.
The amount raised was £250
Anne Coulson
St Peter’s Church Coffee Morning

29th April sees the return of the Saturday morning gatherings to drink coffee, chat,
laugh with fellow drinkers and, from the books for sale choose those one or two
which you really must have in your own library.
Saturday morning ‘elevenses’ in St Peter’s – from 10.30–11.30am – provides a
great space to relax and meet with friends before the chores or leisure activities
take over your Saturday.
Further dates: June 3rd, July 1st, August 5th, and 2nd September.
Ruth Bond
Barton Baptist Church News

My name is Alison and I have just taken over as Barton Baptist church secretary. I
am taking over from Mary West who has done the job so diligently for the last 16
years. She has generously given her time and sought to do the job with enthusiasm
and commitment. She has served the Church well and those who worship there.
Her love of the Lord has been reflected in this administrative task. A big ‘Thank
you’ to Mary and may you enjoy some of the extra time relinquishing this role
will give you. I also give another ‘Thank you’ from all of us at Barton Baptist to
Ken Jones who has been our minister for the last five years. Ken and his wife
Lesley have been conscientious, kind, and energetic leaders and their love for the
‘Lord’ is evident in this relationship with people and their leadership at Barton
Baptist. We are so glad they will continue to worship at Barton and wish them all
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the best as they and their boat seek out adventures on the British waterways!
Our other monthly activities continue as before with Bible studies on the 5th and
11th of the Month. Everyone is welcome to join the meetings at 7:30pm in the
Church. The foodbank Collection point will be open at this time. The other
Wednesdays are prayer meetings which are open to everyone. The tea and chat are
on the 14th and 28th starting at 2:30pm. The men’s Meeting is on the 28th April at
7pm. It will be Quiz evening.
Alison Foster
Parish Jottings
th

Annual Parish Meeting Tuesday 25 April 7 for 7.30pm in the Village Hall

Do not miss the opportunity to hear the Chairman’s Annual report on Parish
Council activities over the last year. You will also be able to listen to our District
and County Councillors and to representatives of a variety of village groups.
Refreshments will be provided. Please come along.
City Deal consultations

Please keep your eyes open for any developing news either through the
Cambridge News or the Cambridge Independent or the City Deal website
http://www.gccitydeal.co.uk
Barton Councillors have continued to be involved with discussions.
Hedge trimming adjoining footways

Time please to get those hedges and trees trimmed before the new growth. That
will make life so much easier for those walking around the village.
Meta Greenfield was nominated for Village Hero and received a certificate from
the Chairman of South Cambs District Council at its Annual Awards Ceremony
on 9th March. Meta is undoubtedly an unsung hero, always prepared to muck in
and lend a hand.
As one parishioner noted, “A human dynamo, if ever I've met one. Tirelessly
working – from Barton Recreation Improvement Group, Bowls Club, the church,
jumble sales – to the school garden, you'll find Meta.”
Village Hall improvements

The Dulverton Trust Fund has given a grant of £2075 to provide projector
facilities. Installation of an Internet connection is also taking place.
Reporting dangerous parking

The local Police Inspector has set up an online web-page where you can report
concerns about parking. The information that you give will go directly to him and
will help him build up a picture of the exact hot-spots for parking issues. He will
then use this information on targeted 'crack-down' days. The web page is live right
now and you can find it here: http://tinyurl.com/SouthCambs-Parking
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Road Safety Improvements

By the time you read this County Highways should have installed the footway
widening and dropped kerbs for an uncontrolled pedestrian crossing point near
Wallis’ garage. They will also have put in dropped kerbs and double yellow lines
on New Road between the pedestrian gate into the school premises and the
vehicular access that is used for deliveries. School time advisory 20 mph limit
signs were placed on New Road in mid-March. Hopefully all these developments
will vastly improve road safety in our village.
Foxcotte Bus Shelter

You will be pleased to see that the attractive, traditional bus shelter has been
completed. It stands at the entrance to the village and has received much praise for
its design and quality, as revealed in the oak frame, the wattle and daub wall and
the reed thatching.
We thank our financial donors – South Cambs Community Chest, Perennial,
Arbory Trust and the Parish Council – and recognise the valuable work given free
by Pepper Thatchers, Foxcotte Farm & Fencing and Barton BeaVers. Special
thanks, however, are due to John Boocock who slaved away tirelessly during the
winter months.
th
Next Parish Council meeting: Tuesday 4 April 7.30pm in the Village Hall
Patrick De Backer 07771-923710 bartonpcclerk@btinternet.com
Official notices and agendas and minutes of meetings can be seen on the
notice board by the pond or on the
Website http://www.barton-cambs.org.uk
Francis Burkitt, District Councillor
Skills and apprenticeships

‘Skills’ means, in particular, boosting the number of apprenticeships in Cambridge
City and South Cambridgeshire District. Our area is sometimes called a ‘graduateled economy’, meaning that – to a large extent – many of the jobs are intended for
people with degrees and, if you are a young person with a degree, it’s not that
difficult (relatively speaking) to find a job. By contrast, if you don’t have a degree,
it is relatively more difficult to find a job in this area than in other parts of the
country. So it’s important to help those young people who are not on a path to a
degree, to get other qualifications that will both help them get a job and enable
employers to get more benefit from recruiting them.
Apprenticeships is one of those ways. The City Deal has a particular remit to
assist under 25-year-olds get Level 2 and 3 apprenticeships. There are three
elements to this; we need to encourage and incentivise:
· teenagers and young adults to be aware of the opportunities and apply for
apprenticeships;
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· employers to employ them; and
· colleges to design and run suitable courses that the apprentices go on (on dayrelease or for longer periods) that match the skills that the employers want.
We’re doing all of those, working with and through the Local Enterprise
Partnership’s “Signpost 2 Skills” service.
Affordable housing

The District, City and County Councils own quite a lot of land. For various
reasons they have in the past been slow to build new council or affordable houses
on it, so another of the City Deal’s remits is to correct that.
Like any developer building new houses, the councils have to apply for planning
permission, and although they are effectively applying to themselves, all the
proper procedures have to be gone through on an arm's-length basis. Then they
have to be designed in association with architects, and builders have to be hired
and managed, and then estate agents have to be hired to sell some of them on the
open market (to raise funds to pay for the council and affordable houses) whilst
the council/affordable houses are then handed-over to the relevant departments at
the councils.
So the City Deal has seed-funded a “Housing Development Agency” (HDA)
which is effectively an in-house property development company for the three
councils, staffed by officers from the three councils plus new recruits – about a
dozen people in all. It reached a good milestone last month, when it built its 100th
new home. Details are:
· 39 homes at Scholars Court, Harrison Drive, Cambridge: 29 homes for
affordable rent and 10 homes for shared ownership, all one, two or three
bedroom flats, all to be let by the City Council.
· 35 homes at Aylesborough Close, Cambridge: 20 homes for affordable rent
and 15 for intermediate rent, a mix of one, two and three bedroom flats and
houses. All have been let via the City Council.
· 20 homes in Fen Drayton Road, Swavesey: 20 one, two or three bedroom
houses let with affordable rents by South Cambridgeshire District Council.
· 4 homes in Horseheath Road, Linton: homes for affordable rent: two flats,
one bungalow and one house, provided to South Cambridgeshire District
Council.
· 15 homes at Hill Farm, Fowlmere Road, Foxton: all are two or three bedroom
houses for affordable rent by South Cambridgeshire District Council.
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Village News
th

Barton Lunch Club – Friday, 7 April, 12.30 for 1pm, Village Hall

The Lunch Club on the first Friday of each month is for Barton residents, booking
essential. The cost is £3. To book or cancel (or volunteer to cook) contact Anne
Coulson, 262666.
Barton Bowls Club Quiz night. Saturday 22
Village Hall.

nd

April 6.45 for 7pm in Barton

Up to 8 Person per team including a full ploughman's and desserts. Bring you own
drinks and glasses. Come an join us for a great evening
For Tickets contact:
Ken Gifford: 263237/ 07557049238/ kenpat.gifford@btinternet.com
Martin Carter: 07500898345 / mcarter@ntlworld.com
Hugh and Meta Greenfield 262005 / thegreenfields114@gmail.com
Meta Greenfield and Ken Gifford
NGS Barton Open Gardens – Sunday 2
The following gardens will be open:

nd

April 2-5pm

The Six Houses, Farm Cottage and 114 High Street.
Proceeds go to NGS charities, including Macmillan and Marie Curie nurses.
Wonderful Teas in Barton Church.
Combined entrance £5 Children free
Meta Greenfield, Village Organiser
Try a New Sport – 4 sessions free! – Lawn Green Bowls, Barton.

We are a small, friendly club in Barton, Cambs. If you would like to try, or have
bowled before, you will be made most welcome. As well as bowls, we have a
busy social side, a pavilion and the club atmosphere is safe and supportive. All
coaching and equipment provided (please wear trainers). Open Night, with free
th
BBQ, Thursday 25 May at 6pm. Then Thursday 6.15pm throughout the
summer. Bring family, a friend or come on your own.
To register your place or enquire, email m.seymour@orwellsbureau.co.uk Please
also visit our website www.bartonbowls.co.uk
Singles Supper

The next Singles Supper will be at The White Horse on Saturday 29th April at
7pm. It will be the last one before Tim leaves in May.
Please let me know if you would like to be there. Barbara 262692
Barton WI

A supper followed by a talk which we organised in aid of Denman College, the
WI's education and training centre, was a most enjoyable social event and raised
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over £500. Our speaker, Alison Bruce, a local crime writer, told us how her career
as a novelist developed and went on to describe how she goes about researching
and planning a new book. The audience queued to buy samples of her work once
her talk had finished. She is a fluent and entertaining speaker. Our March meeting
is the annual meeting, with elections, reports etc. Once the business matters had
been completed Ann Datsun spoke to us about the lives and work of WS Gilbert
and Arthur Sullivan. Ann, who comes from a theatrical family and knows the
operettas and other works well, enriched her talk with pictures and musical
excerpts. Our April speaker is to be Rex Freeman on "Growing Old
Disgracefully". Visitors are welcome.
Ann Killen
Barton Playgroup
This term has been all about counting using rhymes. To help the
children focus attention they have been joining in with singing and also
physical aspects, such as pretending to be little frogs jumping off logs.
A number of the rhyming songs include animals so we have learnt about
their habitats and in particular the lifecycle of a frog. Finally we ended
the term with lots of Easter Egg and Easter Bunny based art activities.

Helen Durrant
Neighbourhood Watch

Our local police inspector, James Sutherland, has recently been advising us about
crime prevention. Unlike the City, there is no public CCTV in South Cambs. He is
encouraging householders to install a CCTV system if possible, to help the police
in detecting crime. A criminal seeing a CCTV system will often be deterred. A
good burglar alarm is also valuable.
James is concerned about the large amount of thefts from cars in our area. People
who leave keys in their car, or leave items on view, are inviting crime. Please take
care.
Have you picked up a copy of The little book of big scams? They are available
from Conkers, and possibly other shops, and may save you from being a crime
victim.
Finally, another warning about doorstep callers. Please be suspicious of anyone
selling door-to-door or asking to come into your house. Anyone wearing a
uniform might not be genuine – there are a lot of thieves about. If you are
suspicious of anyone, please call the Police on 101 immediately, making a note
of their description and any vehicle registration if applicable. Never buy
products from door to door salesmen or accept work from traders who notice
you need work doing on the garden or house.
Keep safe, Bev Edwards
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Barton Friendship Club

The speaker for our meeting on the 7th of March, had to cancel due to illness, so
Richard Parker gave a talk on his recent Holiday to Switzerland,
this was enjoyed by us all, thank you Richard for a very detailed talk on your
Holiday most interesting.
Our next meeting is on Tuesday 4th April it is our AGM at 2.30pm in Barton
Village Hall Quiz afterwards Subs are due £12 each.
£2 Members £3 Visitors includes Tea/Coffee and Raffle.
Our Coffee Morning in Aid of Club Funds and the Arthur Rank Hospice is on
Saturday 8th April at 10-15 Bring and Buy and Raffle,
£1 Entrance includes Tea/Coffee and biscuits in Barton Village Hall.
Harry Baines
Barton WWWI

Thanks to everyone who attended our Open Evening with cheese and wine last
month to find out more about our WI, what we do and why. We had a good turn
out and look forward to welcoming some new members over the coming months.
We have some exciting speakers lined up for the coming year, as well as our
AGM on 19th April when we elect our Committee for the year ahead.
That evening one of our members, Lynda, will also be teaching us how to develop
our Decoupage skills. We look forward to seeing members old and new. Guests
are always welcome at £5 per meeting. If you would like to know more, please
contact Sarah Massie on 07791 668134 or check out our Facebook page.
For further information contact Sarah Massie on wednesdaywomenwi@live.com
or 07791 668134.
Sarah Massie
Barton Gardeners

Thursday, 6th April, 7.45 p.m. Village Hall,
Refreshments served from 7.15pm.
‘The Wonderful World of Orchids’ – Robert Brett, the
Curator at RHS Hyde Hall, will be giving us a colourful and informative
illustrated talk. All welcome; BG Members Free; Visitors £3.
Plant Sale and REAL Coffee Morning is on Saturday, 6th May –
Everyone welcome. Please would you pot on any unwanted seedlings or
surplus plants for the Plant Sale. All should be labelled and, if possible,
delivered to a BG Committee member. Alternatively, by 9.15am on the day
to the Village Hall. Many thanks.
Many Thanks, BG Committee
264765 or email bartongardeners@hotmail.co.uk
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Barton Wildlife Group

We will be holding a ‘Family Wildlife Sausage Sizzle’, at Mike’s ponds near the
Rifle Range, on Wednesday 12th April, 6 – 8pm. There will be a BBQ provided,
but bring your own sausages to cook. We hope to see signs of spring, and maybe
bats and owls, as well as ‘mini-beasts’ and bugs. For those interested, Vince Lea
and Louise Bacon might have some moth traps set up too. We hope you can join
us.
Mary MacDonald, 262378
Join the CRT Rustics

The Lark Rise Rustics is a group of volunteers which meets on the second
Saturday of every month to help with essential conservation and monitoring work
on Lark Rise Farm. Our dedicated volunteers are invaluable in helping with tree
and hedge planting, painting gates, clearing scrub, knocking down bracken,
pulling ragwort, erecting nest boxes and many more invaluable tasks. The Rustics
has become quite a social event and we provide hot teas and coffees and often
lunch!
Our next meeting is on Saturday 6th April and all are welcome!
To join our Rustics, please email us at info@countrysiderestorationtrust.com or
call 262999.
rd

Burwash Manor Spring Plant Fair – Sunday 23 April, 11am – 4pm

Two courtyards full of visiting, specialist Nurseries stocked with cottage garden
plants, perennials, roses, herbs, shrubs, plants for dry and shade, plus fencing and
garden structures.
On the weekend of The Great Get Together, 17th June,

Afternoon Tea at Barton’s Ritz
will whisk you into the splendours of Versailles,
the palace of Louis XIV, the Sun King, and later, that of
Queen Marie Antoinette, who encouraged the people to, “eat cake”.
Booking essential: call Margaret 262353 or Ruth 262985
Any profits will go to the Jo Cox Foundation which supports Loneliness, the Syrian
conflict, Women In Public Life and Protecting Civilians in Conflict

Comberton Library
Monday:10am-1pm, Wednesday:10am-1pm,2pm-5pm Friday:2pm-5pm Saturday:10am-1pm

Are you aware that we lend magazines? We have just updated the titles we hold at
Comberton Library, so do have a look at what is available when you are next in
the library. Magazines are loaned for a week and are free to borrow.
As we are all aware funding for all public services remains challenging, and the
Library Service is no exception. Unfortunately, this has meant that there will be an
increase to some charges in all Cambridgeshire libraries. From 3rd April the
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following charges will apply for printing, photocopying and fax services:
A4 black and white printing and copying – 20p per page
A4 colour printing and copying – 70p per page
A3 black and white copying – 40p per page
A3 colour copying – £1.20 per page
UK fax – first page £1.20, subsequent pages 65p. Charges for other countries are
higher, but library staff will be able to advise you of these.
th
th
nd
Upcoming Rhymetime sessions: 24 April and 8 and 22 May (10.30–11am).
Please note that although these sessions are aimed at very young children we
welcome older siblings and pre-schoolers who enjoy singing too!
The Library will be closed on Good Friday 14th and Easter Monday 17th April, but
will be open as normal on Saturday 15th April. We wish you all a very Happy
Easter.
Rosemary Pryke, Comberton Library
Comberton Sports and Arts

The clocks are changing soon and the weather is improving. This means one thing,
summer is on the way! So if you're looking to get into shape for your summer
getaway, CSA have the answer!
CSA are offering members a range of Fitness plans and Personal Training
packages that are tailored to their personal fitness needs, at reasonable prices.
Fitness plans.
£5 per 6 week plan (free 30 minute consultation at the start)
Personal Training
£20 per session or £175 for 10 sessions (free consultation at the start)
We offer one free gym session for prospective members to try the gym before they
sign up.
If you're interested in signing up to one of our great value membership deals, go
on to our website or phone CSA reception 264444 for more information.
COM-CSAenquiries@combertonvc.org

www.combertonsa.org

Community Listener volunteers needed by Healthwatch Cambridgeshire

As a Community Listener, will listen to people within your local community who
have used health or social care services. This may be your family, neighbours and
friends, or people you meet within your local networks. You could also train to
take part in our ‘Enter and View’ visits to local health or care services. This is our
legal right to visit places that provide publicly funded health or care services, to
see and hear how people experience care. You
You may visit local groups, chat with people and record what they have to say.
You might talk to people about Healthwatch Cambridgeshire. This may involve
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giving a short presentation, or working with us on a display stand.
We will give you training and support, as well as paying agreed out of pocket
expenses.
In the last year, we have visited Addenbrooke’s and Hinchingbrooke Hospitals.
Contact Heather or Elizabeth for an informal chat. Call 01480 420628,
enquiries@healthwatchcambridgeshire.co.uk or visit
www.healthwatchcambridgeshire.co.uk
Cambridge Past, Present and Future (Cambridge PPF)

Come rain or shine, this month CambridgePPF will be hosting a range of exciting
events to keep young minds occupied during the school holidays – from unique
creative theatre workshops for children with Vital Spark Theatre, to hunting for
clues at Wandlebury with the family at our Easter Fun Day. Younger children will
have a hoot orienteering around a string course, and you can drop off the kids for a
day of survival skills at the Bushcraft activity for unaccompanied children. After
all that, surely, you’ll deserve those extra few chocolates?
For more information on all events, visit www.cambridgeppf.org/whats-on, email
bookings@cambridgeppf.org, or call 01223 243830 ext 207
Cambridgeshire Fire and Rescue Service (CFRS)

CFRS is proud to announce reaching the 1,000 mark for our Safe and Well visits
launched last Summer to support the safety and wellbeing of the most vulnerable
residents in the community. Working with key partners including Cambridgeshire
County Council, Cambridgeshire Constabulary, Health and Wellbeing Network,
Cambridgeshire and Peterborough NHS Foundation Trust and the Drug and
Alcohol Action Team, CFRS developed the Safe and Well model to offer a
holistic approach to supporting people living in their own homes. Building on the
previous work of Home Fire Safety Checks, the Safe and Well visit encompasses
a range of other services including preventing falls in the home, monitoring
alcohol use and consumption, staying well, warm and nourished at home and
crime reduction, including fraud and scams. The Safe and Well visit now provides
the Service with sufficient information to support individuals and, with consent, to
refer individuals to selected partner agencies, who will be able to support them
further.
It is vitally important that people make referrals to us if they think someone they
know, whether it be a loved one, a neighbour or a friend, could benefit from our
completely free of charge service too. We will never share data for any
commercial purposes and you are never under obligation to answer any questions
that you do not want to, but the more information you provide us with, the better
we will be able to support you.
For the latest news, incidents and safety advice, or to contact us, log on to
www.cambsfire.gov.uk
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Make a Will, while making a difference for local patients – Addenbrooke’s

Making or updating your Will can seem like a big challenge. However, it can be a
lot more affordable and straightforward than you may think.
Addenbrooke’s Charitable Trust’s annual Make a Will Week takes place this year
from 24th to 28th April. A group of local solicitors and Will-writers have kindly
agreed to waive their usual fees and write or update a simple Will, in return for
you making a donation to change patients’ lives at Addenbrooke’s and the Rosie
hospitals. To find out more simply call Katharine on 217757,
hello@act4addenbrookes.org.uk or www.act4addenbrookes.org.uk/makeawill.
Home-Start – London Marathon 23rd April

I was very lucky to be given a ballot place to run in the London
marathon. After years of applying I couldn't believe it when the
'You're In' magazine dropped through my letter box. I had no
hesitation in knowing that the charity I would choose to raise
money for is Home-Start Royston & South Cambs (HSRSC).
HSRSC is an amazing charity that provides vital support to local families in
vulnerable and crisis situations. Carefully trained parent volunteers are matched
with a family who they visit weekly, offering non-judgemental practical and
emotional support. Volunteers understand how hard parenting can be and work
alongside families in their own homes supporting parents to develop the skills,
time and strength they need to nurture their children. As part of the HSRSC team I
know that since becoming totally self-funding in October 2015 fundraising is at
top of every agenda and something we work at constantly. I hope that by taking on
this challenge I will able to help raise some vital funds to support this amazing
charity to continue to providing its services to our local community. If you would
like to sponsor me please visit my fundraising page:
www.mydonate.bt.com/fundraisers/sarahmascall1
Church Cleaning
st

1

th

15

th

29

Coffee

The Winterbournes

2nd

Edith Flint; Margaret Flook

Paul & Anita Duffett

9th

Margaret Smith; Joy Churcher

No service on 30

th

Flowers
15th
th

29

th

16

Julia Stibbs; Valerie Ridgman

Readers
Group Effort – Easter
Joyce Roope

2nd

Marina Warner; Jennifer Donkin

th

9

tba

th

16

tba

23rd

Hugh Greenfield (both readings)
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